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HOME COMING EDITION
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PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS. OF XAVIER UNIVERSITY

VOL XVI.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1930

CENTURY "OF
PROGRESS IS
DAY'S KEYNOTE

PRICE 5 CENTS

Loyola Wolf Pack
Def eats Xavier's
Fighting Musketeers

FOUNDED IN 1831
Xavier Has Compiled Great Ath·
letlo and Scholastic Record.
PRESIDENT SENDS MESSAGE

"Xavier University."

rank."

··.

.

"Bui;, apiut from all else, the need
ot elJectlve organization, as well as the
propriety of altering Its name to suit
the conventional mode, made action
Inevitable. I need not add that such
action has for a long tl!ne been advised by other colleges and universities
and Importuned by alumni and friends
ot St. xavler.'"
·
Resol1dlon
· . "Therefore, the Board of Tr1111tees, in
Its meeting of July 31, 1930, resolved
to alter the no.me of St. Xavier Collega to rea,d 'Xavier pnlverslty', and
. It we.s thought that a fitting occasion
to do so would be the centenary years
of st. Xavier, which was opened a~
the commencement el(erclses Jn June.
During the past year Xavier has had
one of the most successful scholastic
years since Its existence. In the Annual Intercollegiate Latin Contest
whlcb 1s open to competition· among
t\to atudents of the Jesuit colleges or
the :M'.lssourlo and Chicago PrOvlnces,
xavler won first, . second, and third
plaoell. Jn the Intercollegiate English
Contee' held Ullder the same auspices,
xavter students won second and fourth
plaeee. Last June one of her students
came Into national prominence by win. nlng second place In the oratorical
con)!eSt held at Los Angeles, Callforn!a.

··-· .,

f ... '

"Your tbne Is the most important
thing you give to college," declared
Dean Verder In an Interesting lecture
to treahmen at Kent· State College,
The greatest dlJDculty controntJng
the newoomer to college Is to_ learn
how to study and to become accustomed to·the !ccture.. methods 'l'f.tea~hlng,
the dean continued.
Dean Verder advised the freshmen
to WIO · discretion ln forming new

Tetlow Big Factor In Loyola University's
27 To 6 Victory.

WEI- c O.J!ll £-__<;l?R!JS

One hUlldred years success of the
educational Institution which they have
attended stands out predominantly ill
the centenary homecoming celebration
of Xavier alumni which is being held
on November 7 and 8. The lowly beginning ln 1831 of the "Athenacum"
to the present-day lnstltutJon marks
one hWldrcd years or alternate nnxlety
and endeavor for those who have assumed the burden of carrying on tho
progress o! this Institution. So great
has been the progress Jn tho last few
years that today the one hundred yenr
old school welcomes her graduates to
Conditions Demand Change
Relative to the change of the corporate status, the Rev. Hubert F.
Brockman, s. J., President, makes the
formal announcement:
"The physical growth o! st. Xavier
Oollege and tt1e lnci·ease Jn number of
Its departments and colleges have wo11
the good will of alum11i and Mends,
tho praises of colleges and unlversltles
and educational assoclatlollS and of the
Department ol Education of the State
of Ohio. This expanslo11 has called attention to the propriety and need of
adopting the name 'University'.
11
Colleglate and normal courses, under tho name of St. Xavier College of
Liberal Arts and Education, were continued at Seventh a11d Sycamore streets
for the accommodation o! students Jn
that part of Greater Clnclnnatl, after
the removal of the college to Avondale.
Tho Law SchOol was continued also
the downtown School · of Commerce
and Finance."
Expansion
"The opening, in 1925, of the new
School of Classles, Educatlo11, and Phllosophy, at Milford, under the style
'Milford Novletlate' added a large and
Important college to St. Xavier. Its
students afte1· five yenl"S ai·e engaged
111 graduate work. The college of Liberal Arts and Sciences In Avondale has
been growing year by year and now
offers graduate courses."
"Theso depa1·tments, or i·atber colleges, altho'!gh several and diversified
a11d separately located, have been
functioning under the designation o!
st, Xavier College, It Is evident that
the union of these colleges under one
title, operating as they do under one
actminlstratlon and one charter of this
institution or lcru·ning, wlil be more In
conrormltY with accepted practice."
Standards Elevated
"On the other hand, a university
orga.nizatlon, with more Intensive supervision In the separate colleges, will
aid Immensely the fine academic and
scholastic standards already attained
by- the college. Again, the schools of
hlgber education, such as the college
·at Mllford, In which members of the
Jesuit Order are prepared for college
and Ulliverslty faculties are institutions
ot advanced learning of Ulllversity

NO. 7

LOCAL CONCLAVE
PLANNED FOR
NOVEMBER 13
The Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J.,
To Address Spiritual Leaders.
A general rally of the Students' Spiritual Leadership Councll of Southern
Ohio and Northern Kentucky will be
held at Xavier Unlverslty, Novembei•
13, Jn the Biology Lecture Room. The
Rev. Fr. Daniel A. Lord, S, J., wlll
speak to the 'l'tuwmts and expl.alnl
ways and means of fostering spiritual
activity In the student body.
Fi·. Lord, besides being p1·omJnently
Identified with sodnllties !or the past
twenty years, has been active In the
field o! llteratUl'c. He Is an author
of distinction, and his works have been
widely read and discussed for over two
decades. At present Fr. Lo1·d ls the
editor o! the Queens Work, one of our
leading cathollc magazines.
Fr. Morgan, who ls the 1noderato1·
of the Scnlol' Sodnllty at Xavle1· University, Is the sponsor of this mlly. He
Is desirous of arousi11g such a strong
Interest in spiritual activity t11at the
students wlll retain a zeal fo1· soclallty
work t!U'oughout thell' lives. Father
Morgan has been a leader in mission
and sodallty work for many years. He
has made a comprehensive study of this
noblo wo1•k as It has been carried on
by tho Church for over 2,000 years.
one hundred and fifty omcers and
directors of sodal!tles will represent
their schools at this conclave, whlc!t
promises to be the biggest ever held In
this dl.atrlct. This year the student
nurses of the three leading catholic
hospitals Jn Greater Clnclnnatl, wlll be
represented.
The program, as arranged by !i'r.
Morgan, ls most attractive. The first
session wlll start promptly at 4 P. M.
and will be adjourned at 6 P. M.
The evening meeting will. start at
6:30 o'clock and it ls expected tha.t all
matte1·s will receive proper consideration before 7:30, when the meeting will
be adjourned.

NEGATIVE TEAM
VICTIMS OF
DUAL DECISION
Phllop Debate .For Next Week
Called Off.
The Phllops ran true to form In
awarding two different decisions· on
the question "Resolved that College
Football as Played Today lB over-Em•
phaslzed." The critic Judge awarded
his decision to T. Wlllet and E. Welch·
of the afllrmatlve, while the house. was
almost unanimous Jn tavorlng the neg•
ative team ot Frank Brunner and
George Winters as visitors.
The solemnity of the library added
greatly to the atmosphere ot the de·
bate. Each debater gave a good ac•
count ot hJmselt and the debate was
well contested. After the. debate, the
new llte arid vJgor ot the society were
manifested by,_the .lengthy and lively
dlacuBalon..
·
No debate Is scheduled for next ll)eet•
Ing, however, weighty buslnesa·muat be
KOOd
IA

fD,>.···· .. :=n:::~ i:d~f~~ ~:u:~~er~~~I ~~=~~~'.and~

at~nd~ce

celvcd the klcl<-otr and immediately
swung Into action, battering tl>c LQyola line for two first downs. Stadler
and McPhnli led the drive which was
soon sLop1iccl and McPhaU punted Into Loyola territory. The Wolves wcro
unnble to ndvnnce with nny consistency
rind Lopez returned the klck. The first.
qunrtcr was uninteresting and the fans
setLlecl back to view whnt they thought
would be n. scoreless tie. The Muske ..
tccrs outplayed the visitors sllghtly In
the 1st period, malting four first downs
to Lhe Loyola total of three.
FumUle
The second quarter opened with a
bang. Tetlow, Lho man who put the
skids under the Musketeers, began a
series of encl sweeps which xavicr
could not control. With Tetlow carry1.ng Lhc oval every other time, the
"Pack" advancecl the ball from their
VERKAMP PRELIMINARIES
01111 22 yurcl sttipe to Lim Xavier 4
yard line. The Green held for n. down
SET FOR NOVEMBER 10
nnd on the next 11lny Lopez ingloriously
fumbled with n horde· of Xavicrites re ..
Next Monday, Novembe1• 10, the Vercovering. This helped greatly to case
tho situation but Lile Southerners put
kamp Debate p1•e!lmlnarics wlll be held.
Thursday, November 6
on an.other drive goalward which a.
Semifinals will follow on November 17.
Junior's Mass, B:30 A. M.
charging Musketeer llno halted. As the
Tim finals are set for December 5. The
Band rehearsal Jn Field House, 7:30
time fo1• the: 110.lf drew close, Brand
P. M.
question selected Is, "Resolved: That
Instilled hope Into the Musketeer fans
Friday, November 7
by sp1'intlug 33 yards to the Loyola 25
this state should adopt a system of
Senior Mnss, 8:30 A. M.
The Rev. Thomas I. Reilly, S. J., yurd Ilne where a pass from Foley to
compulsory unemployment insurance." Developed From Original
Club Senior
Hughes was completed for a nice 15
Sodallty Meeting, 11:00 A. M.
Joseph B, Verkamp founded a gold
omclal ope11lng of Xavier UniverGives Catholic Viewpoint.
yard gain. The timekeeper checked
Founded By Mussio, Perazzo.
medal in 1904 to be awarded to the
slty•s Annual Homecoming.
the rally with the shot ending the half,
best debate1· o! the Poland Phllopedlan
St. Xavlel' High School Homecoming
Monday eve11ing\ thru WLW, anThn.t big innn front the South, Joe
By John Anton
gnme.-St.
Xavie1·
High
School
''5.
other
of
:Xrwier
University
eclucational
Tetlow,
came out· for the second half
Society as determined by the annual
"The steady growtti
the Clef Club
public debate held under Its nu.spices. as one of the most outstanding organ- Purcell H!glt School 2:30 P. M. Cor- lectures was broadcast. Tltomas I. with n determined band of teammates
Field.
Rcllly, S. J., hear\ of department of and bcfoi·e three minutes had elapsed
Partlclpatlon In the debate has since izations of the University has been coran
Higlt School Dunce ancl Campus sociology at the University, gave an tho spectators saw llim streakJ11g Clown
been extended to the entire student most- spectacular, )'rom the mere Carnival, 8:30 P. M. Field House.
address
011 "Educating for Marriage". tho field for a gain of 44 yards. Sevhandful which formed the first Clef
body. Those Intending to enter should Club when it was organized by John
Father Reilly stressed the Importance cral line plunges and Moore bucked
Saturday, November 8
Dayton Xavier University Homecam- o! educating persons !or marriage. the ball over from tlie four yat·d line
apply to the Registrar !or admission King Musslo and Eugene Perazzo five
Immediately,
years ago, the personnel has steadily Jng Luncheon 12 O'clock noon at the Fallure o! marriage he traced to the for the first score of the game. Smith
contracting parties, not to manlage lt- missed the try fo1• the extra point,
Tradition knows the Verkamp De- Increased to such an extent that at Hotel Sinton.
Football-Homecoming Day. Dayton self, The most flagrant causes of un- Not satisfied with this Jone wuchdown,
bate as Xavle1"s most bitterly contested the beginning or Its sixth year, it has
vs.
Xavier
University,
Corhappiness
Jn mal'l'ied life, he said, are Tetlow decided to score another. A!University
an
organization
of
over
sixty
Voices.
intra-collegiate event. Last year, Edthat the persons expect too much, they ter tho klck-otr Xavier punted the ball
muncl D. Doyle was declared winner
Perhaps this remarkable advance- coran Field, 2:30 P. M.
xaviers
University's
Football
dinner
are
not
equipped
for the state of life clown to tl1e Loyola 22 yard llne. Tetby a close margin. The fact that Doyle ment has been due to the splenclid
ancl arc not educated for lt. The speak- low, taking the ball, twisted and gallater took second place ln the National achievements which ltave t'esulted 1rom at the Sinton Hotel at 6:00 p .M.
Homecoming Dance and Campus er cltccl examples of the perniciously loped 78 yards over the goal for the
Collegiate Ore.tol'lcals speaks well for great etro1'\. A university glee club
his competitors for the Verkamp J1on- is one of the few campus organizations carnival at the Field House 8:30 P. M. false statements made by some con- second touchdown. Smith goaled fo1•
Monday, November 10
temporary writers tl1at marriage means the extra point. Tlie etrorts of the
ors.
wh.lcll really comes into close contact
perfect happiness. On the conLrm·y, l\iuskcteers went fo1· nothing in this
Formerly, the Verkamp Debate was with the gene1·a! public, It Is one o!
Freshman's l\<Inss, 8:30 A. M.
ho snid,perfecthnppinessis not found, quarter. The line was unable to wlthhelcl in ·April or.' May. Those partlcl- the few exti·a-cunlcular actlvltles
Junlo1"s Sodality, 9:00 A. M.
lt Is made; Jt not a bequest of mar- stand the tcrrl!lc onslaught of the
pa ting were usually the men who which can rfnder a true service to the
Phllophedian Society meets nt 1 :2o riage, it is nn achievement.
''Pack.", even though each man faugllt
]lllbllC.
fo1·med the personnel of the debating
Marriage, the most Important lnstl- llarcl.
Aftel' all, although the lndlvldual p,S~~~lcnt Council meeting at 3 , 00
team during Lhc year. This tended to
P. M.
tution for humun welfnre should be
Xa.\•icr scores
dlsCOU1'age other aspit·ants. To correct members of such a unit al'C motivated
Cle! Club meets. at 7:30 Jn Ullion prepared for In four ways namely:
The southerners kept up their drive
tills c011dltion and to 1·emove the post- by a personal appreciation of music,
health
habits
should
be
cultivated
since
throughout
the
final period, adding
House.
cllmatlc spirit of the event, this ycru"s yet rundamentally they wish to present
St. Xavier Parent & Tencher Assa- mnrringc does in.elude biologicnl prin- two t-0uclldmn1s. Xavier perlormedj
Verkamp Debate Is to be held In the something to the publlc. In this manclples; next, whnt marriage is-it is not bet.tet· thn11 in the third quarter and
fall, before the 1·egula1· debath1g season. ner they are bringing a musical edu- elation meet111g, 4:30 p, M.
Ad<lt·ess by Rev. Hubert F. Breck- an existing Utopla-lt Is " medium of escapee! a shutottt by scoring a touchInstead of merely determining the re- cation and appreciation to the people
man,
President
of
Xavier
University,
happiness. Third-the importance of down of tl1eir own. Tetlow was tho
lative abllity of tlte experienced de- which Is of estimable service to a comsubject,-"The High School and Uni- marriage with regard to the stale. rno.ll1 !actor Jn the scoring of Loyola..
baters, the anti~senson Verkamp De- munity.
verslty".
.
Fourth-lhe
llablt of m1sclflsl111css, His runs of 24, 33 ancl the Jn.st one of
Most people have a warped attitude
bate ml\Y dlscove1• new tale11t "for the
Xavier Centenary Radio Lecture- Maniage Is literally the definite sac1·i- 20 yards, put nnotllor six points on to
debating team.
<Continued on Pase 4)
Hour, Frank J. Crn11e c. P. A. head fico of one's self, within i·easol)nble the score, which was quickly increased
o! Accounting department, COilege of limits, for another. Marriage Is a to 7 !fl Smith's pei·fcct placement for
Commerce, 6:15 P. M. Statton. WLW. natural contract, Fr. ReUiy continues, the extra point. The Musketeers camo
Xavier University Athletic Assn. but unique ln that lt Is indissoluble on to life at this junctui-e nnd took the
meeting 111 the Field House, 8:00 P. M. human authol'ity.
bull to scoring position. LoyoL~ held
If education on these points is to be for two downs but on the U1ird Stacller
Tuesday, November 11
Dear old Xa•ier has hrmg up her ban11er·s a11d fill11g wide her· portals today for
Sophomol'C's Mass, 8 ,30 A. M.
obtained It should be begun at an early tossed n 35 yard pass over the gon.1 line
th• an•ual HoMecoMlng. Old graJ1 and young grads and former students will file
Wednesday, November 12
11ge. Parents should give the concct to Harry Foley, who made a beautiful
througlt he;- gates mtd fill /1er camp11s. Having 1·ecalled sacred memories, renewed
Ch
Ass bly Mass for all stu~ idea of marriage in the home, for here catch for a touchdown. Foley
ancle•t and n10Jer• frienddi•s, relioed "the best years of life,'" fraternizi11g as old
ape 1
em
It Is that the greatest Influence Is ex- goal, n1aldng the score 20-6. Hearten
~
f Al
dents 8: 3o A. M.
erted.
by this touchdown, the Musketeers
boys with dear old professors, ce/ebralint the new glories and progress 0
ma
conference by The Rev. Warren C.
To achieve all this plan; Fr. Reilly fovm·lshly sought nftcr nnotber by
!llaler, they wlll emerge from Homecoming Inspired anew to carry on bra•ely anJ Lilly S. J.
continues, lt ls not possible by hmnan hurllng passes. Their !1opes were
Dean's Announcement
means only--0ue must have confidence blnst<?d when Moore iotcrccpted one of
willl credit in t/le duties of life; a111f more I/Jan ever deooted to Alma Alater.
Old boys/ Alma illaler lakes you lo her bosom. You are her lreastll"e and her
Jn the loving Providence or the Divine !ho forwards. This paved the way !or
pride. Siie sees In you the frHil of weary sacrifice and Hnselfisli labor. A scltaol
Ci·catoi·.
another Loyola. touchdown with Moo1·e
is meas11red b:v tire quality of Us graduates. You are lhe reaso" a/ her exist1nce.
The Catholic Church holds me.rrlagc ·slicing through the line (or the score.
Do you maroel that she smiles today, and clothes herself I• festive color for yo11r
111 this sense exactly. It teaches that Smith kicked goal and the gamn endHomecoming1
dlvorco causes other evil, in thnt it ls cd soon after.
Your record o/ service to God and carmlry has been a source a/ abundant con·
\Veakencd Line-up
611 open confc.sslon that the marrlnge
so/olion 10 Alma lllater. Where a11ghl has been wanting, let there be effort 101
Is a failure. In conclusion Fr. Reilly
Tho Musketeers were sadly otf form
ncoup the lost·opporlu•lty. Where tire record has been good, blessed, and dis·
said there !s no successful marriage in the game. The loss of "Slick" MctiHguished, let there be effort 10 maintain the high leoels of yo11r life,
that could not have been a failure save Devitt and Paul Kelley seemed to bring
Your life-lime devoliott la Alma Maler after school days is a.f'entnrkable mul
thn.t the persons were educated accord- down the morale of the team. The
Ing to the above outline. Just as ath- players fought hard enough but they
singular fact I• all the a••als of alumHi, and old student loyally. No school, iH my.
letes train for competition, as business just couldn't get going. Tile play of
op/nia•, ha• had aluM•I with "'•re hearty, more co•<iste•t loyally: alum HI who• Cabrinha, Main Cog In Dayton and professional men continue to "Smode" Smyth at end was the hlghAa'Pe dar1e more itt praJlortia" lo numbers. tba11 you. Yori !rave, al greal sacrifice,
study, so should those considc1·ing light of the cncountcl'. His aggressivew/IJ. dutiful af(.clfo•. raised her from the site of her first beginniHgs; ••"· without
Flyers' Machine.
matrimony prepare and educate them- ncss aldccl 111 breaking up many plays
forgetllHt that hallowed pince, enthroned her aHew in this eHlranclHt s'ol IH nature,
selves to be better fitted to fulfill the sent around him. Brand and Stacller
oun Hew camp111. GrowH venerable IH years, she has kepi her youth a•d youthful
Hard-fought footbal; seems to be on obllgatlons of this Institution.
al•o played well. Neither he.s had
vitality In lrtr ceHlenar Y year, Yoll came lo her with a stro•ger loyalty aHd higher program for Xavier s HomecomWlnltll'h
l
f
much experience on the college grlid-t
h
game next Saturday afternoon.
some Interesting impress ons o a iron but botlt looked Uke veterans as
1
1
1
pride.
ay er t ary •crease
,
.i the possession of the Governor's cup German professor after a six months' Fl'iday night
I ,., In the present IHsla••• a p~e•ate •I the Ce•ten•lal Homecoming •e:;'! hanging on the verdict of Saturday's visit to America were reported by P1'of.
· Line-up
year. A cenl•nary ce/ebation may well deserve a year'• preparatl~H lo txhaust II• game, we can rest assured that the Fly- Alexander in the camcgic Tartan,
Lo ola
wil11e to our 1ouls. DurlHI! this period, we shall talAer our powers for adequate, ers. will do tbeir utmost to win the upon his return to this country alter
Xavier
; kl
partlclpaliot1 I• the centenary lriu ... plr.
game that wm give them permanent a year's study in Germany. Tlte Ge1·- McNau~hton ....... ~·
ch:"oor!:
A/Ma illater beta• lrer history OH October 17, 1831, when the Righi Reverend possession or the "old mug".
mans, we find, are perplexed less by Wllhclm ................ L.
Glordano
Edward D. Finwlclr,
p,. D. D., ope11ed a "Literary lnslllule,'" which he callei~
It seems that the Dayton crew wlll American dress and manners than by i'::~~:~::1~i'·::::::::
Flynn
Tire AllrlHa'""'· On October 1, 1840, 1/r/J foundallo• becaMe St. Xavier College.I tako to the alr when they stack up om· democratic custom of accepting Sprengard ............ R. G ............... Favorola
A '"''porar1 clrarler rva• gra•t•J by the Slate of Ohio OH March 5, 1842, lo •••fer against the green-clad boys. Most of ' young people who work their ..:ay Phelan ..................R. T ............. Selut (Cl
w•on worthy candlJateJ "Heh honors a•J degrees a• are usually co•ferred by tolletes Dayton's passing is dteoneb byk ccabbrinlkak' 1 through college byl di olng
tmokrse, Smyth ....................R. E ............. R. Smith
r
.. Ir
h
d
M
On Aug 11 tho Flyers' stal' quar r- ac . a r n a in tlte snmo soc a rru1 '·
\
Q
Moore
a•d ..1oersllle1. T e perma•eHI c arler was gra• 1e on ay 7' 1869 ' .
u
does most anything In that Dayton ro1·tunate students an<l professm·s. This Clines .......................... .. ................. ..
4, 1930, t61 ..11• a/ o•r grow/•f l••lil•llo• "'"' rechrlst1•1d Xaol1r U•aoersi.'Y·
backfield, howeve1·. He Is a triple- lack of exclusiveness, as well as the Stadler ..................L. H ................... Tetlow
A happy f1alore of this year's Homecoming Is the prese11ce of the a/,,,.,, slU· threat back, dangerous at n.11 times. lack of servants, seems strange to Ger- Foley ......................R. H ................... Zelden .
tl••lr a•J frle•tl• of our fister l•slilulio•, Daytow U•loers/ty, W• welcome t/rean
Th Flyers have an exceptionally man minds.
McPhall .................... F ...................... , Lopez
cordially; their leader and Preslde•t, the Very Reoere•d Bernard J. O'Reilly, S.111., hcnv; Ilnc this year Two tackles
As to American colleges the profcsSubstltutlon.s--Xavler: Tai;!:irt Bran:,
t6i fac•lly "''mb1rs, aluM•I, friends, 110Jent1 a•d on JowH ta th• liomblesl Fresh· Frankensteil1 and M~yer weigh well sor considered the laboratory metho<ls Hughes, Rynn, ~ecrvlt1ii..~1nu • L~~e •••· W• fed In th1lr
an approoal of our purposes and our /ropes, a• en· 1over the two hundred pound mark, and equipment very progressive, but bers, Hosty, Moe er ng, .
ger,
co•roi••HI I• all .,, ar• Joint: a•J th• •lau•ch a•d 1ndorln1 frl1nJJ/rlp o/ those They wm undoubtedly offer stubborn depreciated the emphasis or the ut!ll-1 iage, Cannon.
•
,,,, tat• 10 ••r '•art• ., brotlr1Yi.
resistance to the efforts of the Xavlel' tarlan assets or education so stressed
Loyola: Heier, Wlteeler, Blaal. ""
,
HUBERT F.
s. J.
forward waµ.
In our institutions.
Smith, Juge, Flt.zwllllams.
BY John Nolan
A powerful Loyola University eleven
swept out of the south last week and
before n. crowd of 'l;soo at C01·corn.n
field ln!llcted the second delcat of the
year on the Musketccl's by the score of
27-G. The "Wolf Pack" displayed the
most powerful offense seen in Cincinnati Jn many moons. Led by Tetlow,
tho Southerners' bnckfielcl, aided by
pei·fcct f11terference ran the Xavier
ends ragged Jn the sccon<l ha!! and
scored fom· t-0uchctowns to roll up the
highest score made ngn.lnst the I\1IusM
ketcers in the past few years.
The Musketeers started out ns if
they wore going to add Loyola Lo the
list of the defeated but the visitors
soon convinced everyone present that
they were Lhe better team. Xavier re-
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by his less fortunate fellow creatures
wlth being conceited and purse-proud;
but this Is more often due to jealousy
Published EYcry \Vedncsday During The Col1cgc l'ea.r
than to actual fact. There is a covenanted civilian at the head of every
distrlct in India, who Is a little king
Subscription, $1.50 a Year-Single Copies, 5 Cents
In his way, and rules society. He ls
expected to entertain and to lead the
Office, Union House
Phone, CAnal 4040
fashion, and much depends upon the
Entered ns third class matter nt the Postollicc nt
character of the Individual and upon
Cincinnati, Ohio, under Ftcrmlt No. 1275
his wife. The service Is recruited by
By
competitive examination open to all,
John E. Snyder
and 'brains' but most often 'cramming/
GEOltGE M. JOHNSON, '31
wins Its way to the front. Gentile birth
Editor-in-llhicf
Is no longer an essential for employ
Welcome 'home, home .. comers. make In the sei::vlce of the Indian Governyourselves to home.
ment, and you may, and sometimes do,
'rhe Great lll)llllon
ftnd a tra.desman's son ln the ranks
After all, the1'C's nothing about col- of the select service.
For ages past man In his Ignorance
lege life that leaves n greater Impresand cupidity has strained every rel\lllllarlsm
sion on the freshman than the sophoThere exists also In India a queer source of his physical and · mental
more's paddle.
make-up In the vain and foolhardy
cru·toonist:
compound of the civilian and the miliJoseph Romer, '32.
pursuit of wealth. The histories of the
Next to parking one's chewing gum tary man. He is a soldier In what Is w01·Id record on their bloody pages the
caned "clvll employ," and is a clvllbehind
one"s
cnr,
nothing
is
so
ple·
Colt~~~~!~.~: Mersch, '31; Robert Mngglnl, '32; Elmer GJassexces.ses
and extremes to which men
lan In everything except the pay and
beian as snoring in a picture show.
have gone, in order to augment their
mcyer, '32; John E. Snyder, '34.
those covenanted Initials I. C. s. We
precious
boards of gold. The driftfind there military revenue omcers,
Reporters:
•
Know Tllysetr
ing sands of the desert with their cargo
Thompson \Vlllett, '31; Hnrry Foley, '31; ueorge .. ~·
Observation test: would you be able military magistrates, and even mili- of bleaching bones, the frozen snow\Vinter, '31; Prank Kelly, '31: ~Jmei· J. Buller, :rn;
to recognize the soles of your own tary Judges whose functions are pure- bound land of the arctic and the dancW. Powell, '3~; Frank X. Brearton, '33.
feet If you met them In a strange ly peaceful. It is uncommon to find ing whitecaps that race across the
a major Jn the army acting in the
pince?
BUSINESS
STAFF
capacity of Judge, and a colonel act- ocean's surface, arc all mute witnesses
AN'rON M. l\lAYi:;lt, '31
ing: as a. collector . of revenue taxes, to that frenzied fo11y of mankind, the
If
the
wolf
is
at
the
dam·
sneak
out
Business ;\lanagcr
with nothing more to force his claims love and pursuit of wealth.
Jerome Luebbers '31 .......................................................................... Aclverttslng Mnnager the back way.
Gold!
than a pell. The milital'y civilian InJohn Schwab ...................................................................... Ass1stnnt Ad\'Crtising Manager
Down -through the centuries has
The Louslvllle Times recently car- clines to the manners nnd customs of
Pllllip overbeck.................................................................. Assistnnt Advertising Manager
some
the
echoing
cry of gold! gold!
the
Brnhmln
rather
than
to
the
miliried n news article stating that numerous persons clnlmed to have seen tary caste, and becomes more or less gold. It has overthrown kingdoms,
.;
,,_,_,,
,,_,,_,,_,,_..
,_,_,
ruined countless lives and played havoc
a "devil" i·oaming about the country- n. peaceful man .
The next caste, the trading caste, Is 11·ith the destinies of men. Wise men
side <1round Loulsvilie. The poor devil
was
trying
to
fiild a cool place, no a conslc!erable ste1> down. This caste and fools, poets and peasants, patriciTHE NEWS' PROGRAM
includes merchants, barristers and all ans and plebeans have answered this
cloubt.
those callings whe1·e the labor Is not call and fallen beneath Its magic sway.
FOR A GREATER XAVIER
Or maybe It was just Lon Chaney's with the bands. These men have no The story is nn old one and has a
recognized social status whatever. In- thousand different settings but its conunderstudy out. for a little fun,
dia Is a land despotlcally governed, and clusion Is the ~ame today as It was
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts.
the laws which govern its society are when tho "Flower of the Nile" waved
certain
group
A
of
nightingales
In
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
her jeweled scepter over the fertile
Elet Hall ought to be organized Into equa11y despotic.
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
lands of the delta.. It is a. conclusion
L'l.bor's Burden
a qua.rtet-nnd shot.
An All-College Newspaper.
But the mnn who llns It the hard- fraugllt with acute sulferlng, Intense
Those Intra-Quarter Tests
est is the workingman. He is an in- sorrow nncl great misery, for wealth al ..
Julius Caeser thought he bad a good dividual who labors with his 11ands ways takes more than It gives. Conbrain because he coud dictate two let- in a. country where mnnual labor is trary to popular belief, it slowly but
ters nt the same time, but Julius fa1· more derogatory tbn11 in England. surely stllles the breath of happiness
never hnd to take intra-qunrter tests. T11!s honest work Is in Itself nothing within the !mman breast and robs
Welcome Gradswrong, but where the white skin car- man of·his greatest treasure, his peace
With the annual Homecoming just a few days away, we see
Only a Wild West magazine can ries a racial superiority with it, the of mind.
arouse
emotions
equal
in
depth
to
those
It is true that when wealth is used
spectnclc of one of the ruling clnss
many faces about the campus-men. older than the average student,
we experience during thnt zero period
as n. means to an end mucll good may
strangers, yet seemingly acquainted with Xavier and its environs. between the completion of the tests tolling with his lmnds before the na- result from it. However comparatively
tives, is anything but edifying. But at
They are incoming Xavier men-alumni, former students and friends and the arrival of the i·cport card.
the same .time, even though he ls a few wealthy men are philanthropists,
'poor white' he asserts the birthright for tl1e action of wealth on most men
of the school who, though active in the commercial and spiritual life
Everyone will agree that nothing
Is slmllnr to that of a na1·cotlc, fo1• the
of the city and country, find tlme each year to experience again the other thnn a piece of soap cnn be as or his white skin not without energy.
The outcaste of Anglo-Indian society more .a man hn.s, the mo1·e he must
past joy of happy college hours; joyous days spent at Xavier, on elusive as dates of birn1 of great men. is the Euraslnn, descended from a have; for each new infiux of gold acwhite father nnd a native mother, and centuates his acquisitive desires, and
Xavier's proudly expanding campus. Each year they return to pay
For some the intra-quartet• tests the intermarriage of the offsprlngs. drives him on, permitting him not a
tribute to their Alma Mater.
There are a.s many Eurasians in India moment's respite In_ the vicious battle
were also the final examlnations.
We, who as undergradl!ates are now engaged in the seemingly
as there are pure whites, and they car- or the dollars.
And for that same Home Coming ry all sl1ades or complexion, from one
endless ordeal of studies, can only with some thought appreciate the
Money An End
Week is, unfortunately, nlso home so fair that It Is hard to distinguish
To such a man wealth is the Hbe all"
full meaning of this influx. When, as alumni in later years we shall going w~k.
from a pure white, to a shade that and "end all" of llfe. By him everythink in retrospection of undergraduate days the trials of our college
Is somewhat darker than the natives!
Amerlcnns hn.ve a reputation for The Eurasian occupies an unenviable thing is measured with the mercenary
careers will be triumphs; the struggles of the classroom, invaluable
never staying nt home, but is seems position. He is too proud to mix with yar<IBtlck of the dollar sign. His social
securities; the 'veil won honors on rostrum, or on athletic fields, that every family with a rallo always
and business contacts are formed with
the natives, nnd the whites, 'won't that end In \'lew. His frlendS, he w;es
treasures; and the happy hours about the campus, fond and lasting manages to keep someone on duty.
have him.• }le is a sort of neutral stra- as stepping stones towards the accutum, regarded as foreign by the namemories. Then indeed, with a sense of duty and a feeling of joy
The darkest hour is that just before tives, and looked down on with con- mulation of more wealth. When they
we will not find it sil'ly, inconvenient, or ourselves too "3usy to return
the dawn. You wlll recall that the tempt by the whites. The Eurasian no longer serve his purpose, he diseach year to cement our college friendships into lifelong fellowships. counti·y sang· nothing but Romona for problem Is the greatest in India. cards them and mokes new contacts.
His thoughts are dominated by tills
This year's Homecoming 'vil11 from present indications, surpass twelve months before the present These men have just cause for com .. one desire, fol' his brain Is obsessed by
every such occasion of the past, and imprint itself outstandingly upon flood of melodies first burst upon us. , plaint against the treatment they re- the fixed Idea of making more and
--celve by the Europeans, whose attitude
the memory of each and eve~y alumnus, student and true friend of
Our own Intra-quarter test: If Jesse towards thelll Is simlilnr to that of the more money. All of his thoughts rethe school. Men notable in the commercial, civic and spiritual life James were living today, where would native townrds the outcasts. And yet volve about It, and everything over
he take up his residence?
the European race is i·esponsible for which he exercises Jurisdiction must
of the nation are assisting and co~operating in every way.
conform with It.
them, and they cling to their connecThe field house will rival the circuses of antiquity in display of
Dcllnlt!on
And so afte1· a lifetime spent !Ii the
tion with the ruling class with a pride
Lost energy is energy expended for and perslstency that Is almost pathe- chase of wealtlt, the Individual who lta.s
pageantry and variety of entertainment. Our worthy athletic opsuch
futile
nets
as
straightening
one's
been so Impelled, finds that even
ponent of Dayton University is aiding us in every way, and will contic.
though be bas reached his objective,
tinue to do so up to the blowin'.g of the whistle starting the football tie and brushing back one's locks, perLimited Public Opinion
formed
by
every
onlooker
when
a
resithe
victory is a cadmean one, for the
game for the Governor's Cup, and then once again, after the game,
But there Is no such a thing as pub- years of hectic striving In the money
dent student brings his Visiting sister
continue their assistance to assure the success of the evening program. into the cafeteria.
lic opinion In India outside the metro- marts have left their mark upon him.
Let we, who constitute the student body of Xavier remember
politan cities, and the non omcial has He d!Bcovers that now In what should
that this is our school. Let us develop an active school' spirit that will
Impossible myth told by the fireside; no voice In any matter. The press of be the mellow sunset of his life, he can
not die after a few year's absence from college. Homecoming is a Once upon a time a young lady en- India does not represent public opin- extract no pleasure or beauty from
chance for all of us to show our true spirit and love of school by co- tered Elet Hall Cafeteria and no one ion, but the views of the government; good books or the beautiful composlIts chief subscribers are Government tlona of the old masters. The reason
operating in every way possible. We dare not show an attitude of present noticed the fact.
omclals, and It Is dependent on the for this deplorable condition In which
indifference or refusal, lest we blight the joy of those more worthy
A sock on the foot Is worth two on powers for news, not to mention fat he finds hlrnslf Is obvious. The years
than ourselves, who gather from far and near to celebrate this Home- the
contracts !or advertising and print- he has spent with bended knee before
chin.
coming.
ing, The non omclal Is without a vote, the altar of wealth, have robbed him of
To the almni, former students, facu'lty, and friends we, the stuwithout representation, without priv- Ills sense of appreciation for the tlner
ileges, and without rights, even though things of life, and converted him Into
den.ts of Xavier University extend a cordial and sincere welcome.
he Is a free born Englishman. He a robot whose one and only function ls
sacrifices all these when he enters on the accwnulatlon of wealth.
The Dayton Gamean Eastern career. The social status
l'Q'cholorlcal Problem
ls a little hard on the men who are
We recall with pride, a certain Xavier-Dayton game played
To my mind, man's unwholesome Inthe
backbone of the prosperity of the
at Dayton two years ago. In that game a seming]y beaten Xavier
clination towards the accwnulatlon of
country. The merchant, the manufac- we~h, furnishes one of the most enteam, through sheer fight, rose up in the final moments of play to
win out by a one-point margin. This characteristic piluck has been
turer, and the planter are the people lgmatlo problems In phychology, for
the mainstay of Xavier teams in the past. It is the mainstay of the
who have developed India, and brought such a ftXJty of purpose and wnaclous
19 30 Musketeer team.
English energy, not to mention capital, adherence to It, Is worthy of a better
By Edward B. Mersch
The coming game with Dayton, our Homecoming game, will ,
to work on its resources. The omclal cause. The labors expended do not
seem to be at all commensurate with
undoubtedly be the most colorful of the season. It will witness the
may collect the taxes and revenue, but the returns. However man In his fallreturn to the campus of hundreds of Xavier alumni, many of whom
without
the
non
omclal,
It
would
not
Anglo-Indian Caste
en state never seems to learn for each
have not been back to Xavier for years. To them a victory over
In Inst week's issue I spoke of Hindu have been one half what it ls the generation In Its tum continues the
such a worthy foe as Dayton will be the climax to a happy reunion.
dreary repetition of the same old mispresent
day.
caste
In
India.
But
the
Anglo-Indlan
Their return will not have been unrewarded. But we want to beat
society can be divided Jnto castes as
And with all these facts glaring him takes.
Dayton not merely because it will gladden the hearts of the alumni,
precisely n.5 the Hindus. The elvl! SerPerhaps that future race of promised
not because the trophy offered by the governor is at stake, but vice, or admlnlstratlve class repre- In the face, yet Mr. Nzeer Ahmed of
supermen, will reach the mUlennlum
because our self-estem demands a victory,
senting the Brahmlns, has 'all the the trnlvers!ty of Clnclnnat~ says that with the ·realization that great wealth
The Musketeers are capable. With the backing of the faculty, prlvlleges, all the power, and all the there exists In America a greater caste IS but. the gilded mask wom by man's
alumni and student body they can and will win. And in the mean- precedence of all others. In the mll- system than does In India.
arch enemy the devil.
time let's not forget that war cry "Beat Dayton."
ltary, an exact counterpart ~f ~he
warrior caste is had, even to Its rela~- -~- _,_n_~_n_n_n_ - •n-.-C• -~ •n•~•
tion to the Brahmlns being Identical.
Verkamp DebateThe trading class of India Is represented
by
the
mercantile
element·
Xavier's representatives on the platform have as great a claim
upon the support of the studentbody as her representatives on the while the labouring caste Is Identified
by the "British Workman" on railways
gridiron. Both carry the name of Xavier. And that name is fair or and in m111s, in shops and omces. Now
darkened as both win or lose.
to complete the parallel we must InThe Legion of Honor for the debater is the Verkamp Medal. clude the EurnsJnn, or half cnste; he
Both are the result of arduous training an dsacrifice. There is but one is the 'twin brother' of the pariah of
difference: the recipient of the Legion of Honor is chosen from the the Hlndu caste. The separate groups
team; this year, the winner and participants in the Verkamp stand of Anglo-Indian society represent uncon.'iclously, but exactly, those in the
a good chance to be chosen for the team.
Xavier's debating team will be as strong as the Verkamp per- Hindu scale In their opinion of themselves
towards their so called lesser
sonnel. If you have ability, enter the contest for your own, and for brethren.
Xavier's sake. If you are not a debater, support the Verkamp, and
I. C, s.
subsequent debates, by your attendance-and thereby support
The Eng'!I~ Brahmins are divided
Xavier.
into ns many sections as their native
prototypes. First comes the "I. c. S."
or Indlan Covenanted Civilian, who ls
'Twas Ever Thusthe salt of the earth, with an overDamon and Phintias-Harry and Bob. Discerning football fans shadowing cloud of Importance precedwho witnessed Friday night's contest and felt the varied emotions as ing him, There are always about a
·the under-dog Musketeers fought and struggled against a too-power- thousand civilians entitled to put those
ful Wolf Pack, saw another real human-interest angle of that heroic magic Initials after their name. But
battle. Those who knew of that glorious friendship, .who have seen whether these men have covenanted
it ~eather the four years of college life as strong as when it began, or uncovenanted positions, yet they
monopolize all the best o!llces In Inthrilled to see Brand and Foley., side by side, in the halfback posi• dia. Tho Covenanted Civilian has his
tions, giving every ounce of their energy along with those fighting many weaknesses; tor instance he al ..
Musketeers. Bob and Harry, the inseparables, co-ordinating will and ways Inscribes on his visiting cards, on
movement as never they did before in their effort to be a smoothly his letters, and on the board which
working complement of that Xavier machine.
hangs over his garden gate, the InitLike Dionysius, we wanted then and there to break into that ials I. C. S. This Is to Inform the
friendship, to get down there on the field and 'somehow or other be• world that he belongs to that higher
Brahmlnism which so coldly looks
come a fighting as well as shouting Musketeer.
121 West: Fourth Street: (near Race StTeet:)
downofupon
the rest. He He
Is the
arlsto- . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,.
crat
the community,
la charged
That ii! what makes football. That is Xavier football.
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ST. XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL

UNCONQUERED SPARTANS. FALL BEFORE XAVIER
GROGAN ACCOUNTS
FOR WINNING GOAL
Xavier Provides Season's Upset
By Downing The Undefeated
St. Bernard Warriors.
By p, Barrelt.
Outclassing a fighting Roger Bacon
squad, Xavier laid the foundation for a
Oreater Cincinnati championship Inst
Thursday In a 14 to 7 battle at Cor·
coran Field. Schloemer nnd Grognn
scored touchdowns wh!le Welch twice
sent the pigskin straight through the
two uprlghts'for the extra points. Roger Bacon's lone touchdown came early
In the third quarter w11en a!te1· a de·
termlned march up the field they
placed the ball on the one-foot llne.
Zins, speedy quarterback, carried the
oval over on a sneak. Ruberg kicked
the point.
No one· Xavier player can be singled
out for individual honors as the en·
tire team worked llke a clock. Golug
Into the fray with heavy odds against
them, Xavier spirit alone held the
burly opponents without a point in
the first half. Bacon gained more
yardage but when they were within
striking distance of the coveted Jlne,
the Blue withstood the brunt of their
gruelllng attacks in true Xavlm· fash·
Ion and upheld the staunchest Lrndl·
tlons of "Old Xavier Hi".
The fighting spirit was even more
manifest in the second half. Bncou,
on receiving the kickoff, started a
steady drive down the field and across
the goal llne. The extra point was
made, Although wearied by the persistent pounding· of the robust Bucon
backs, and confronted with heavy odds
against their tying the score, the men
came back raring to go and romped
through the Bacon llne. The agility
and shiftiness of the light Xavier
backs, aided by a few well-placed

passes enabled Xavier to score a few
first downs. When Schloemer scored
a touchdown after receiving Trame's
beautiful pass, the wlldest hopes of
Xavier rooters were1 realized.
But
when Welch kicked the extra point,
the crowd went mad.
At last the 1930 Blue team had hit
Its stride. In the middle of the final
period the Xavier boys upset the dope
-and several well-meaning Bacon
players-when they scored the winning
points. Center B111 Grogan, quite a
big boy, showed not only alertness but
also speed as he blocked Ruberg's
punt. As the oval carromed off Ruberg's chest and bounced toward Xavier's goal Grogan shot after it, picked
tt up and meed 'across the goal Unc;
6 points that proved the difference between a deadlock and a victory. Welch
again kicked goal. From this point to
the end of the game Xavier smothc1·cd
nil scoring attempts of Bacon.
Xavier lost a chance to add to the
score when, toward the end of the first
half several Xavier llncsmen crashed
through to block a punt. Bacon re·
covered on the ten and then kicked
out of danger. Xavier's successful
blocking of punts was noL due to any
lack of speed on Ruberg'" part, but
was the result of hard fast llne plm1g·
lug that swept the Spartan wall apart.
Schloemer, the sophomore end, play.
ed a grent game. He scored his second
touchdown of the season in the third
quarter and was always the first man
down on punts. When he tackled the
speedy safety man he stopped h!m
dead.
"Blff" Grogan, Maxwcll1 and "Red"
Hnberbusch prnved their ablllty in
masterful style, These three stopped
the ball carrle1·s before they were well
on their way. Fisher, playing a rovlug
fullback aided the llne and threw hlmself Into the gap for which the Spartans were pointed.
Xavier entered this game as a 1 to
20 chance and came out favorites to
win the Greater Cincinnati League
chnmplonshlp. Roger Bacon, due to
the fact that they defeated our conquernr, Hughes, were the favorites to

The Old Reliable
Clothing House

G. H. VERKAMP
AND SONS
FIFTH AND PLUM

l!:============================:::!ilj

trim us' by a large score, But the
Xavier team that lost to Hughes and
the Xavier team that faced Bacon were
two different elevens. The Xavier team
that fell before Hughes was green and
did not work like a machine. But the
improved gridders who defeated Bacon
did click. Xavier played on the defensive until the Spartans wearied under their own fierce pounding attack.
The Blue and White then opened with
a fast attack that swept the wilted
Spartans off their feet.
The team deserves all the praise that
can be given It and we're all with
them at the Homecoming game.
Linc-up nnd summary:
XavierPos.
B11conSchmidt1 T ..... L. E. ............ 'rhermes
Bresslet· ............ L. T. .. ....:......... Bunker
Maxwell ............ L. G. ............ Denning
Grogan ................ C. .................. Welllng
Hnberbusch .... R. G ..................... Klus
GCl'\VC .............. R.

'r. ..................

NOTICE!

Parent-Teacher 'Association.
Requiem High lllass
Monday, November 3rd,
U:OO A. Ill.
St. Xavier Church
Student Body and
Parent-Teacher Association
in attendance
l\lass will be offered by
the Reverend Principal
for deceased relatlvcs of

the

Alumni
School.

of

Parent-

the

High

Friday's lost class period was devoted to a special chapel assembly of
the Senior and Junior Sodallsts. The
occasion was the closing of the month
ot the Holy Rosary.
In his talk before benediction Fr.
Bruecker portrayed Mn.ry as our second mother, ready at all times to protect nnd help us ns she helped the
Divine Infant. He advised the soda!·
I ists to keep this picture of Mary always in mind when they are In need of
nssistancc.

I
I

LEARN TO DANCE
You're Only 'Two-Feet' From Happiness

Adult Beginners' Class
Every Tuesday and Wednesday Evening
Special Terms to XAVIER Students
DANCING EVERY TUES., THURS., SAT., SUN. EVE

MANSION DANCE STUDIO
2625

WOODBURN 7366

GILllERT AVENUE

GRID
GRAPHS

Engen

Schmidt ............ R. E. .. .............. Federle
Schnelder ........ Q. B. .................... Zins
Trame .............. L. H. ............ Shcrma11
Woerner ........ R. H. .............. Clcnrdo
Fischer ............ F. B. ................ Ruberg
Referee - Grause, Umpire - Wohlwender. Head Linesman- Crowley.
Touchdowns- Grogan, Schloemer and
Zins,
Point After Touchdowns Welch 2; Ru berg.
Substitutions - Welch, Bronner, Imwnllc, Sperber, Schloemer.
-CRUSH THE CAVALIERS-

Students,

TeIUJher Association and

SODALISTS HONOR
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY

When the band of Bacon grldclers
first took the field in warming up before the game, Joe Meyer came dashing from the field house thinking It
was the team from Loyola University
arriving for a workout. ·He was surprised to learn that such beefy Inds
were only the Roger Bacon lads from
St. Bernard.
GO BY BUS

PURCELL MEETS
XAVIER FRIDAY
Cavalliers Will Present Strong
Squad In First Xavier Hiah
Homecoming Contest.
By V. Eckstein
Ono hntes to ns.mme the "I told you
so" attitude, but In view of the results
of Thursday's game there's little else
to do. The· Bluejackets showed their
latent strength in the Western H1lls
game and indicated that they would
give Roger Bacon a tussle, if they played as they did in that night contest.
Yet the Brown and White team were
confident, too confident pe1·haps. And
from their eminent position of potential champions of the Cathollc League,
they arc fallen to a place in which they
must fight to mnite even a creditable
showing and all because of a certain
Bluo and White team that doesn't
know when it's beaten I
Thursday's ·game Just cannot be
commented upon. It surpasses description. It's been the talk of the school
for the past week and will be for many
weeks to come. It was Xavier's first
victory, and a precious one. Some
cannot reallze that we've won. All
dny Friday there was nothing talked
about but football and the i·emnlnlng
games on the schedule were very sph·ltcdly conceded to Xavier.
These last gnmes of the season arc
the Scholastic League games and are
tho main attractions. Purcell next on
tho schedule, w111 offc1· strong opposition on the football field.
This w111 be the High School's Homecoming Day, the first It has ever had.
The dance In the evening held In conjunction with the centenary celebration of Xavier University, w!ll be ._...
peclally for the grads and high school

Truly a telling blow was dealt the
Xavier cause when Schnelder, captain
and star quarterback of the Blue and
White team, sustained n badly wrenched ankle due to the playful tactics of
the Bacon boys. He was forced to
leave the game at Lhe start of the
second quarter in great pain.
Dr.
Furstc hopes to have the ankle mended
tn time for the Purcell game next
F1·lclny.
TO HOi\IECOlllING GAi\IE

Our own Ray~ Woerner showed to the
assembled throng why he ls so cmp·
mended by locnl ncwspapeJ.'S, Ray
played a splendid game in every de·
partment and handled the "barking
post" admirably.
CRUSH THE CAVALIERS
Did you ever watch B111 Grogan
down there on the flclcl as he awaits
his next victim? He Is silent and
thoughtful but still he has opponents
wondering what hit them. "Grog"
played a game worthy of real praise,
PEP

his. He certainly played a fine gnmc·and only n Soph, too.
SEE THAT GAlllE!
Does the diminutive "Red" Haberbusch sUll wear spats? Well he better
aid unemployment and give them to
charity, for Lhnt ankle of his needs a
good big sock, and a Christmas sock
ls about all "Red" will get on that
foot. All joking aside, 11Red 11 can, and
does stop them dead at his position
on the llne.
FIGHT!

During the entire game H. Schmitt
st~'!:':~omecomlng football game will gave
a good account of himself. His
be played at COrcoran Field In the numerous life-saving tackles and his
punt "covering" saved the day.
afternoon.
HOMECOMING BANQUET
Maxwell gave an eye tor an eye,
and he added his own famous brand
ot demoralizers for good measure. A
beautiful game, Max I
SPIRIT

Strengthen your
Defense Mechanism

Putting Value ancl Style
Rooters on Their Toes

Don't overlook Schloemer; he works
wonders with that two finger grip of

A fellow sitting in the press box
suddenly started up and yelled: "No.
101 No. 101 He's going mad! He'll k!ll
that fellow I"
Be calm, kind sir," someone softly
whispered to him. "That ls gentle
'Mose' Gerwe playing with the boy 1"
And then Gerwe only had n double
scissors lock and toe hold on the poor
fellow. But you know it comes to
"Mose" just natural.

Alpaca Pile Coats

$39·50
Blues
Browns
Oxfords
Naturals

MASSIVE, WIU'm, yet light in weight, is the Alpaca Pile
Coat , , . the unanimoua choice of the university man. So
chosen becauae of supreme comfort . . . ao prefen'ed for
their welU'ing qualities, so popullU' because large colllU'a, full
belts and long full cut is 10 distinctive. Mabley's anticipated
the wide popularity of thia coat and ao offer a aplendid•
variety in four color favorites.

Mahley & Carew
THE STOUE •~on l\iEN

•
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Civic Program
Mio.

Anthony B. Dunlap, 1890,
will address
,Students and Motbjers
at
Parent-Teacher Meeting
l\londay, November 10th
The l\leetlng Will Be Called At
1:45 P. M.

~~M

Program
1. llliHtnry Escort........................llayes
Fantasia of Southern Songs
..............................................Fillmore
High School Band
2. Salute to the Flag!
The High School Sponsors of
Civic and Vocational League
ustar Spangled Banner"
3. Address-11 Peace and Education"
Ambrose H. Lindhorst, '31
4. Trumpei Solo-"l\ly' RosSry"
.................................................... Nevin'
· High School Band
5. uworld Peace"
Mr. Anthony A. Dunlap, '90
6. "Men of Ohio" ....................Fillmore
High School Band
0
My Country 'Tis of Thee''

Delicious and Refreshing

Pause
that refreshes

-u•TU er.....:-

cra•••••• .,.._......_._
a...--c-c:.r.
OrelaHtl'a-s-Bn11 ,,.......,

a,...

ltalO to ll P• •• B, 8. T•........,
CCIMI ID Cout NBC Mllhrol'k

The beat defense is the attack. The beat time
to attack is when you're feeling g_ood. You
feel your beat when refreshed. CJ.E.D.; also,
Eh, Voila!-Coca·Colal
Refreshment-that's the true inward meaning of Coca.Cola. Ice•cold, aparlr.liog, deli·
·cioua-an all·day drinlr., pure as sunlight.
For millions of people, every day, Coca·Co~a
is the first thouglit and the last word 10
wholesome refreshment.

:i111111111111111iiII11111111111111111111111111111 !:!

§McGLONE'S RESTAURANT§
5 Jut Around The Comer §

'1111 Coea·Co.. C.~p, A.llaata, Gt..
CW·!

9 ..MIWON
A ·,DAY-IT.HAD
T~ BE.~001) TO' GET WHERE IT IS
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CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES are manufactured by LIGGETT & MYERS TOIACCO
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Flag," the longest of the stories Js,
to our mind, nothing short or a mast.. /1T ~
11:
'terplece. But most or the others, wWch
Jiii
l\. W. 4~ 4; .-.
nro quite short, lndee<l fragmentary,
I could hardly, be or much Interest to
•!•u-..- -..- ..
.(ot those who haven't rend TiiE FORSYTE SAGA. Ill !net, the N. Y. Times
Note; The purpose of Book-Chat Ls calls these stories "foot-notes'' to the
not to review bocks. It Is, as its title longer work.
But don't. pru;s up
clcnrly implies, n. column of informal
discussion of significant events in the "Sonmcs nncl the Flag."
literary world
Xavier Athletic Review To Con- Ench week attention will be called We present-day pupils of the Jesuits
to important titles among the new books have nothing on the Jesuit pupils of
tain President's Message.
al fiction and biography, of poetry and former centuries They too had their
essaysi outstnndillg articles nnd stories LIWe Theatre. For we read in the
A special Homecoming edition of the in the current magazines and reviews London OBSERVER tl1at Max ReinXavier University Athletic Review will will be conm1ented upon; and In gen- hardt, whose MIRACLE attracted so
appear in the Stadium Snturdny for eral nn nttempt wlll be mndc to keep much comment, fnvorable nnd othertho Musketeers-Dayton FJyers game.
om· rcn.dcrs in touch with .the new wl.se, has d!.scovered a new EVERYFeatures of the i.5suc include special events nncl perso1mllties of import..'lnce MAN, a Jesuit play with the title of
SENODOXUS, THE DOCTOR OF
articles by Charles F. \Vhcelet', pro- in the world of letters.
PARIS. Ho hopes to revl.se and professor of English. Xnvler University;
duce it. Mnny such Jesuit plays rest
Joe Keller, news sel'\'ic<.> director, University of Dayton; and E. \.Vlrt Russell,
Christopher 1\1orley, whose BO\VL- Jn the libraries of Europe. A volume
mnnaging editor of t.hc Rc\'lC\V,
ING GREEN, a rcgulnr feature of dealing with the Jesuit theatre will
Illustration.<> of the trni\'t:'rsilY of ''The Saturday Review of Literature" shortly be published; it Ls the work of
Dayton football team and of the Gov- is nlwnys fascinntmg, llns been filling n b1·1lliant young Jesuit priest, the
crnor's Cup wluch \\'111 be nt stnkc for tha~ column for the past few weeks Reverend \Villiam McCabe. His thortho ga.mc, wilt be sho\\'n.
with "l\1emornndn. from a Shakespeare ough research in this unexplored field
President Hul.Jert F. B10ckmnn, S. J. Notebook."
He wisely notes thnt has won him the Doctorate from Cam ..
h::l.i:; released his special hom.ccoming Slmkespearc·s gl'n\'C was dug scvcn- bridge University.
teen feet clecp; but the commentators
mcs.sngc to the Review.
----====---=".""-=._..,,,,,~ have bm·iccl him deeper stm. EveryThe James Tait Black Memorial
one, accordmg to .iVIorlcy, 1S a Shakcspcarcan scholar unawares "You prob- Prize for the best novel of 1929 has
1 ably quoted him today," he says, "If been awarded to J. B. Priestley's THE
• you said that tl1c wish was father to GOOD COMPANIONS. In our opin"IF IT Sn'Ii\IS, I HAYE IT"
the thought; more sinned against than ion this ls a flne choice. Have you
2? East Sixth Street
sinning, as sound as n bell; compnrl- read Priestley's new one, ANGEL
1 sons nrc odorous; care killed ri cat; PAVEMENT?
1
0
. : . . _ . . _ . . - . _ - · - . - . . - · - - - . . - ..:.
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NEWS

THE GOVERNOR'S CUP

DANTE CLUB
BEGINS BUSY
LECTURE MONTH

-··-·-1_,__,__

DAYTON GAME

•• • •

"The Jesuit Martyrs" Continues
As Club's Popular Lecture.
Dante Club lecturers begin a busy
month of November with a presentation of "The Jesuit Ma1·tyi·s of North
America" before the assembled classes
of Om• Lady of Mercy Academy, Westwood, this afternoon .
Messrs. Ostoltl1off, VonderHanr, nnd
Muekerheide are to give the lecture,
which Ls proving to be extremely pop·
ulm• this senson.
Applications fo1· membership In the
club were received from about n. dozen
students who attended the meeting
held Monday afternoon. In nccordnncc
with the rules of the organization these
applicants will be detailed to write a
part of a lecture, in all probability the
·"Joan of At·c" lecture which Ls being
prepared at this time.

•••

I
I

SHEVLIN

~

'S

•••

.-..

~=::::::::;::::;::=;:::;:;:=;;;;:~ rich not gaudy; more in sorrow than

:

in anger: method In his madness;
there's the rub; doth protest too much;
brevity is the soul of wit-yes, even if
J. G. STEINKAMP & BRO • you spoke <I paraphrase) of the heir
of a. female dog, or told someone to
Architects
"laugh that off" you quoted Shakespeare. If his wo1·ds arc so serviceable,
ClNClNNATI, OHIO
there must be something of him in us.
~~~~~-~~~~~"~'*="'~w~~;BQ~ as there was much of us in him."

In the current REVIEW OF ENGLISH STUDIES (October, 1930)) M.
M. Grny hns nn Intriguing study on
"The Influence al Spenser's lr!.sh E~
pcrienccs on THE FAERIE QUEENE"
By the way, have you evc1· looked inside the covers of lhat scholarly quarterly? It's a mine of good things.
The mere reading of its Adv!.sory
Panel is enough to convince you of
The translation of Sigrid Unclset's its high scho~arshlp.
tetrology, THE MASTER OF HESTV!KEN. hris now been completed with
CLEF CLUB ENTERS
the publication of THE SON-AVENGER. Sigrid Undsct, whose viril writSIXTH YEAR
ing won her the 1028 Nobel Prize for
Litel'nturc, is a c01wcrt to Cathollclsnt.
(Continued from Page 1)
The above trophy, donated by Governor l\lyers Y. Cooper, will be at
regarding tl1e work or a glee club. For
stake in the Dayton-Xavier game, Saturday afternoon, To retain permAnothe1• convert, Sheila Kn.ye- some unknown reason, a few people
SmiLh has gh•cn her large public an- think that a glee club merely sings
anent possession of the trophy, it is necessary to win two of the three
other of her Sussex stories SHEP- college songs and nothing else. Such
games scheduled. Last year the Flyers defeated Xavier, 15 to o.
HERDS IN SACl<CLOTH, like nil Miss an iden may have been true of glee
Smith's writing, hns distinction of both clubs years ago, but it is certainly
House In the late evening hours for
thought nnd style. "It ~Sel'\'es,'' com .. wrong today. The Iden. of 'iL glee club
the Homecoming events there. Fully
ments the SATURDAY REVIEW, "to presenting a Bach choral masterpiece
thirty members or the class will be
confirm Shella Kaye-Smith's position appalls some people. As soon as the
present While out-or-town members,
in the very front rnnk of the young- name Bach, Beethoven or Handel is
finding It Impossible to be there, will
menUoncd, they Immedlnlely conjure
er Engllsl1 novelists."
that much nbu.scd word "classical''. or
send special messages .
course, the mere slght of t.hnt ter1n
Members of the committee sponsorAnd now still one more volutnc is
implies something afar off in the
being addecl to che body of literature fourtl1 dimension, totally beyond huing the reunion Include, Richard D.
which ii.fr. John Gnlsworthy hns given nmn understanding. In doing so,
Downing; E. Wirt Russell, Ted G.
us on thnt very representative Eng- such people forget that true art Ls uniSchmidt, Chas. J. Connolly, Loul.s J.
lish family, the Forsytes. It's n. col- versal, thali it regards neltl1er time nor
lection of short stories thl.s time, call- place. One has just as much p1·!vllege Faculty Members of .University Tangeman, LeRoy J. Herrlnger, and
Tllos. J. Hughes.
ed, as you probably know, ON FORto whistle "La Damm e mobile" on the
To Be Guest Speakers.
SYTE CHANGE. "Soames and the streets as to hear Martinelli sing It on
the stage of the Metropolitan. There
Guest speakers at the second annual
ls no sacrilege committed.
reunion dinner of the Class of 1929
NOTICE!
This ls 'the assumption upon which of Xavier University to be held at the
Any function which conflicts with
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO. nil modern glee clubs rely. For this Hotel Alms, s:iturday evening at 6 :30
the College Calendar will not rereason, we see the Harvard University o'clock Include Rev. Hubert F. BrockBETTER
ceive sanction from· the Campus
Glee Club uniting witl1 the Boston man, S. J., president or Xavier UniPRINTING
Plrector, Father Gjllla.gher. All ·
Symphony orchestra to present Bach's versity, Dr, J. J. Young, professor of
campus organizations must have
N. E. cor. Court & Sycamo1·c Sts ..
FRlher Gallagher's approval before
B Minor Mass and B1·nluun's German Engll.sh and Mr. Peter O'Donnell, proscheduling dates.
Requiem. In !net the public welcomes fessor Of History. Rev. Thos, I. Reilly,
such a program. The public profits S. J., professor of Social Ethics, found
for the simple reason that It is listen- It Impossible to accept a speaking Inviing to n grent masterpiece performed tation and wlll be a guest later In the
by sincere lovers of music without any evening. Richard D. Downing wlll p1·efinancial remuncratl011 cntnlled. It is side as toastmaster.
n project as truly democrntic as the
Homecoming program for the Class
- BARBERS Little 'I'hea.tro Movement, if not more ot '29 Includes attendance at the XavS-0.
521
Union
Central Building
ier-Dayton game In the Stadium in
CANAL 7120·111
Best In I\Iusic
Urn nrte1·noon, the dinner at 6:30
The Clef Club of Xavier University o'clock, and presence in the Field
has ascended to n position of prominence in musicttl circles within the brief
s1wce of five years. This is due, no
doubt, to the excellence of its performances both in the city limits nnd on
the road. The directors of the Clef
Club mnko It a point that their organization sings only the best music,
music which hns some permanent value.
In honor of the Centennial Celebrntlon of lhe University, the Clef Club is
combining with the Glee Club of
Mount Saint Joseph College to present
a· joint concert. The program, which
nt p1·ese11t Ls being carefully considered
by both organizations, promises to be a
very excellent one. Cesar Franck's gigantic choral, "Praise We the Lord"
has already been chosen as one of the
numbers. Bach's Mass In B Minor Ls
al.so being carefully considered.
Thl.s is the first time that two Institutions of higher learning In the Middle West have united their musical
organizations In a joint concert. The
concert, which will be presented In the
early Spring at some downtown auditorium, will be a red letter event In
the musical calendar of thl.s city, We
take this opportunity -Of expressing the
hopo that Lhe alumni and friends of
the University will take an active In·
terest 111 this Centennial Celebration
which the Clef Club Ls prcp!\l'lng, We
reel confident that the joint concert
Will add another link to the chain of
achievements which the University hllo'l
won."

After the Game-MEET THE GANG
, AT THE

Beadlns•

~ B ..kdale

Bo...t

Good eat. for the haqry,
Cold drlnlls for the thlrHJ.
CU..b service for lhe tlftd.
TOM TBUlllB GOLF fOI' the Ylrll&,
(l,.ree Parkins-Ford• and Ohen SIYell
. preterenco o\·cr Cord11 and Ca41).

-o----------·r
I
j ctU:A.I.JTY

SERVICE

P.COLABUONO

I

SHOE REPAIRING .
3508 Rear Reading Road
·,,!ember· ol IC. ol IJ, Council S7a

•>11-··-··--.. . ...-M----~..+
Perkins & Geoghegan, Inc.
INSURANCE

Fire - Casualty - Bonds
Ins. Pepi, The Fred'k A. Schmidt Co.

MAin 0511

CAllPUI CORDI

SMART

CORDU.ROY

TROUSERS

•••

•••

Rain Coats
Galoshes
Umbrellas
When it's raining, sleeting,
snowing - don't sing those
"Bad Weathe1· Blues". Stop
or Shop, at Schaefer's for
the things that will make
you comfy.

CLASS OF '29
TO GIVE SECOND

•••

REUNION DINNER

I

-=---,

For Me11 Wl-io
Appreciate Values

i

New light tan curduroys that are hip-fitted like
the best tailor~d trousers and hang neatly in
just the right length. They'll keep their smart
shape through innumerable washings or dry
cleanings. It's the newest campus fashionpriced to fit your allowance.

-·;,;;·~-~~~Zi:--l
II

•.•1-1-tl_,_,_il--·-·-11--1.z.

Selz Scotch Grain
Blucher Oxfords

Homecoming Dinner

Hamlsome blucher oxfm•ds of l11•own or
hlack Scotl'h g1•ain leather wiib contrast•
in;; sudtllcs and tips of plain calfskin, and
soft, comfcwtable toes. A shoe whose style
and wearing qualities are 1•em11rk11ble at so
low 11 price.

Steak-Chicken-Frog
5 P. M. to 8 P. M.
Elet Hall Cafeteria

[~l

Scco11d Floor

ENGRAVERS

MEN'S

It Started on the Western Coast

~OP

.

514 Main Street·
.....~·-·

-·---·

Wo edend K"reetlnara to Xn.der Uni•
~urall7 raruJ "xtend to The Student•
i•nd FtUlUlty Our heHi& wlahea • • •
\\'o 1111111 1tlw11711 he reud,r to 111rve
them 11nd make prictia U1111 are 9er7
reiaHonable
wlum
Pbu1osrllpb•
are
wanted.
'

J. ALBERT JONES
Photorrapher

':·-:
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You Pick a Winner
When You Pick a

TUFTEX
PILE OVERCOAT
THERE'S nothing like ·.a

TUFT~X

for appearance, warmth and wearmg
qualities. A fine, light, fleecy pile fabric
tailored by experts; swagger full belt and
box back styles. In the rich new shadea
of natural camelhair and dark brown.
All silk·~~.

No wonder it's been accepted a! the
coat for men with a sporting spirit!
TUF"l'·EX is ready for anything at
any time. Come fall rains or winter
snowo. you'll be wei!' si~otected, w~ll
dressed and admirably economical
when you c_hooae a TUFTEX.

·(i~n. A.llttulviltiU
CL.OTt.fES

OP' OUAL.ITit

31 Ea,t Fourth Street.
MIU.S Buildiq.
Adjolnins the Sinton-:-OVER .MJW.

